Send to: Reactor Watch attn: Repairs
5312 Derry Ave., Suite B, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
800-291-6600 • 818-597-2900 • fax 818-597-2901

email questions to cs@reactorwatch.com
DATE:____________________

REACTOR WATCH SERVICE FORM
Please fill out form legibly and completely to ensure the quickest possible service
For warranty repair, please include a copy of your purchase receipt and $10 fee for return freight
Please note that scratches to metal, crystal or plating are considered normal wear & tear and are not covered by our warranty

NAME:

BILLING (if different)

RETURN ADDRESS

We are committed to your satisfaction and make every effort to ship your watch back within 48 hours of receipt

ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:
PHONE:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:
PHONE:

EMAIL ADDRESS (very important!):

Basic battery service, which includes a steam cleaning, is $30 per watch. If performed with other paid service work, it is $20. Check box below for battery replacement service.

WATCH #1

STYLE #

WATCH NAME

DEALER WHERE PURCHASED

PURCHASE DATE

DESCRIBE PROBLEM:

REPLACE
BATTERY

WATCH #2

STYLE #

WATCH NAME

DEALER WHERE PURCHASED

PURCHASE DATE

DESCRIBE PROBLEM:

REPLACE
BATTERY

WATCH #3

STYLE #

WATCH NAME

DEALER WHERE PURCHASED

PURCHASE DATE

DESCRIBE PROBLEM:

REPLACE
BATTERY

PAYMENT OPTIONS

MC

VISA

AMEX

NAME ON CARD:__________________________________________________

Enter a maximum repair charge amount you will authorize for
fastest possible service. If your repair charge will exceed this
amount, you will be contacted for authorization.
MAX AUTHORIZED CHARGE

CARD NUMBER:___________________________________________________
EX. DATE:_____________ CVV:____________ BILLING ZIP:_________________

RETURN SHIPPING - $10
FOR UP TO 3 WATCHES
TOTAL

Return this form with your watch(es) to the address above. Do not include the can/box in which your watch was purchased - it will not be returned.
Pack watch(es) carefully and insure for full purchase price. Reactor is not responsible for watches lost or damaged in transit to our facility.

